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THE MEDICAL PROTECTIVE

ASSOCIATION.

A T the last meetiig of the Dominion Medical Association
the Committee appointed at the previous meeting to

consider the matter reported in favor of establishing a

Protective Association, and the report was adopted. Since

that time circular letters have been sent out to the profession
generälly, asking the members for their co-operation. Under
these circumstances it is not out of place to ask, what is the
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object of this proposed Association? How is this object to be
accomplished? Is it advisable for members of the profession
to join the Association ?

The object of the Association is very easily defined. It
is simply to protect members of the profession from unjust
prosecution for malpractice. This certainly is a laudable
object and one that ought to meet with the approval of everv
member of the profession. We all kcnow hov trivial and
unfounded have been some of the actions for malpractice
brought against skilful practitioners. Anyone in general
practice is liable to have such a charge laid against him.
In such cases the party bringing the action is often financially
worthless, and so whether the medical man wins or loses the
case lie is bound to lose financially. This is manifestly unfair.
The object of the proposed Association is to come to the aid
of any practitioner who is a member of the Association and
who lias had such an action entered against him. No one,
ve feel, can or will find fault with this proposal.

How is it proposed to carry out the object of the
Association ? First of all, funds are necessary. How are
they to be raised? By levying an annual fee upon each
member of the Association. This is fair. Every member of
the Association would have a guarantee of assistance in case
lie had an unjust action brought against him. But what
assurance will the members have that the Association vill
not be taken advantage of by unworthy menimbers who will
expect financial assistance to defend an action against them
for just cause? The constitution of the proposed Association
provides for such cases. No case is to be taken up by the
Association until a committee appointed for that purpose lias
fully and carefully investigated the circumstances and reported
to the Association that in the opinion of the members of the
committee the practitioner accused of malpractice has used
ordinary care and skill in the management of the case and
that, therefore, lie ought to be assisted by the Association
in defending his reputation. Herein may arise the danger
to the Association. Unless great care is exercised in selecting
the committee of investigation the Association may be drawn
into assisting a practitioner to defend an action which has
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been justly laid against him. Meibers of these committecs
of investigation should not only be men of acknowledgecl
higli standing in the profession, but thev should also be men
of mature judgment, capable-of sifting evidence and of giving
an unbiased opinion. Any case that has been carefully
inquired into by a comnmittee such as we have indicated, and
in which the committee reports that the practitioner has
exercised ordinary care and skill, mav be safely taken up by the
Association and the action defended.

So far as ve understand the objects of the Association
and the proposed methocl of accomplishing these objects we
have no hesitation in reconimending any practitioner to join
the Association. None of us can tell hov soon it may be
our ill fortune to be the defendant in a case of nialpractice·.
In such a strait, it would be very comforting to feel that we
hac such an Association of our fellov practitioners pledged
to stand by us financially in defending our reputation. Ve
wish the proposed Association every success.

PIUBLIC HOSPITALS AND T-UBERCULOUS
PATIENTS.

P ROBABLY no question affecting the public health is
-receiving more attention both from the profession and

the general public than is tuberculosis. We have an Anti-
Tuberculosis Association with the Governor General at its
head and members of the medical profession fron all over the
Dominion as members. We find doctors, clergymen and. sani-
tarians in various sections of our country advocating the estab-
lishment of Sanatoria for the care of tuberculous patients. All
seem to be agreed that tuberculosis is a contagious, a prevent-
able and a curable disease. There seens to be a general consen-
sus of opinion that the proper treatment for patients suftering
from tuberculosis is isolation. With -these views we perfectly
agree. We are, however, of opinion that there is a danger of
both the profession and the public running to extremes in +his

matter. Unfortunately such seems to be the tendency of the
Medical profession. Not many years ago bleeding which had
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been found advantageous in some cases was applied to all and
every patient. No natter what his ailment might be he had to
subniit to a loss of blood, Later it -was found that soie patients
instead of being benefited by this process were actually
made wvorse and so bleeding came into disrepute, The
profession ran to the other extreme and bleeding was utter-
ly tabooed. Both extremes vere wrong. Bleedinîg was un-
doubtedly injurious in some cases and it vas just as
surely beneficial in other cases. So too with regard to the
use of cold water. Not many years ago a Medical nian
who would give a fever patient a drink of cold water would
have been regarded as guilty of his patient's death if the case
proved fatal. To-day no doctor thinks of refusing his fever
patients cold water. In our opinion, as we have said, there is
danger of running to extrenies in the treatnent of tuberculosis.
It has been clearly demonstrated that this disease is due to a
bacillus that is communicable from one patient to another, and
that the germ wliich so communicates the disease is contained in
the sputum and other discharges. So it has rightly been deter-
mined that a tuberculous patient should not be allowed to mingle
promiscuously with others vho are not as yet affected ; that lie
should, as far as possible, be isòlated ; that every care should be
taken to destroy the bacilli contained in the sputun and other
discharges from a tuberculous patient. This is all good, right
and proper. Sonie would, however, go further and exclude all
tuberculous patients from our public hospitals. This, in our
opinion, is carrying isolation to an unnecessary extrenie. We
believe that the hospitals of at least one city in the Province of
Ontario has adopted the rule of refusing admission to patients
suffering from tuberculosis. We have reason to fear that other
institutions, -while not absolutely refusing sucli patients admis-
sion, loolc upon their admission vith disfavour and get rid of them
as soon as they decently can. We believe that this is not right.
We believe that there is no necessity for thus refusing tubercu-
losis patients admission to our public liospitals. We believe that
such patients can be admitted to our hospitals and properly
cared for without exposing the other patients to the danger of
contagion. We admit patients suffering from typhoid fever,
from erysipelas and in some institutions patients affected with
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diphtheria, scarlet fever and measles are admitted without a ques-
tion. In such cases, however, proper precautions are taken.

h'lie patients arc isolated and everything about theni properly
disinfected. Nov arc wc to admit that in these cases we can
prevent the spread of the disease but that in the case of tuber-
culosis we are powerless? In the cases of tuberculosis the
causal germ is well-known and the means of rendering it inert
are equally well-knowin. Will the authoriùes of those hospitals
who look with disfavor upon the admission of tuberculosis
patients assert that they can prevent the spread of scarlet fever,
the causal gerni of which is unlknown, but that they are power-
less to prevent the spread of tuberculosis the causal geri of
which is so wvell-known ? If it is possible by isolation and pro-
per disinfection to prevent the spread of scarlet fever (and no
one denies that it is), is it not equally possible to prevent the
spread of tuberculosis? We believe that it is. With properly
isolated wards, preferably on the top storey, and with ordinary
care in disinfecting tl, sputum and other discharges from tuber-
culous patients we sec no reason why they should be excluded
from our public hospitals. But some one may say granting
that tuberculous patients may be properly cared for in our pub-
lic hospitals would it not be better to have separate institutions
for such patients? Perhaps it would. Would it not be better
also to have separate institutions for the care of patients suffer-
ing from the other contagious diseases? Everyone will, we
think, say yes. But look at the cost. A sanatorium for tuber-
culous patients must have a resident Medical Superintendent and
other officials. Providing the municipalities assisted by the
Government will establish these institutions in a large number
of centres throughout the Dominion well and good. But until
these sanatoria are established what are the poor consumptives
to do if they are in the meanwhile refused admission to the al-
ready existing hospitals? Many of them are poor and cannot
afford ·either to go away or to have a separate room at home.
Are they then to be allowed to mingle with their neighbors and
the other members of their families and thus spread the dread
disease around? Surely not. The Government ought to con-
pel the hospitals not only to admit such patients but also to pro-
vide properly isolated wards for them. This can readily be
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accomplished by the Governient refusing any financial assis-
tance to any hospital that refuses to admit tuberculous patients
and thmat lias not proper accommodation for thcm. Were the
Govern ment to adopt this course we wotld hear no more of
public hospitals refusing admission to tuberculous patients nor
of the inability of these institutions to provide proper isolation
for them. Wecre such a plan adopted by the Governnient we
believe it would do more to limit the extension of this discase
than lias any other means adopted up to present time. Per-
haps it voulld not be out of place for the Government to do
more. Why not give an extra per diem allowance to those
hospitals that provide properly isolated wards for tuberculous
patients ? Such an extra grant would stimtulate ail hospitals to
provide the necessary accommodation for those afflicted vith
tuberculosis and w'ould largely, if not entirely, relieve the Gov-
crnment from the greater expense of establishing sanatoria for
the tuberculous. We -will welcome such action on the part of
the Government belie\:ing, as we do, that the object desired by
all, the prevention of the spread of tuberculosis, can best be ac-
complished in this way.

CHEMISTRY.

N the .great provinces of human life, Science, Commerce,
Polities and Religion, the men of Egypt have been the

pioneers of progress. Egypt was the first and for rmiany
centuries thegreatest of civilized nations. Even while Abraham
vas a childless wanderer in Syria the Egyptians were a

cultivated people- writing prose and poetry, philosophy and
theology, well versec in the arts and sciences ; " to be
learned in ail the wisdom of the Egyptians," was a proverb
for the cultivation of science. It is to this people that we
naturally turn for the early records of any science and it is
while holding as it were a post mortem upon these old cities,
dead 4000 years and more that we trace upon the walls-of her
obeliske, her temples and her tombs, the first fairit outlines
of chemistry,-the sacred art of the ancient Chemi.
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We have abundant evidence that these people possessed
a considerable knowledge of metals and their alloys, of the
art of glass blowing and of pottery, they prepared fernientect
wines and bcr, and were the lirst to employ clicinical pre-
parations for medicinal purposes. Their knowledge was
purely empirical and ini most cases accidentally acqu'red.
No serious thought had been given to the composition of
chemical substances, or to the nature and cause of chemical
phenomena. They côtfimed their study to the preparation
and use of chemicals as a means of satisfying daily wants
or adding to the comforts of everyday life. As a result of
social and commercial intercourse ti knowledge of chemistry
gradually spread eastward among the Phœnicians and the
Jews, thence westward to the Greeks and the Romans. To
the Greeks we are indebted for the earâiest theories regarding
the ultimate constituents of the material worlc. They vere
perhaps no more inclined than were theit predecessors to
engag:à in the labor of chemical experiment and investiggtion,
but the old Greek philosophers dearly loved to speculate.

Empedocles described four clernents, Earth, Air, Fire
and Vater as the basis of the niaterial world. Aristotle dis-
puted this theory. He assuned one original natter possessed
of the chief properties of ·the four elements, viz.: moist, dry,
cold, warm, each element combined two of tiese properties,
earth, dry and cold ; water, cold and moist ; air, moist and
warm ; fire warm and dry. The difference in material things
lie ascribed to a difference in the properties inherent in matter,
in other words one substance may be transformed into another;
example-by .a simple process water is changed into air. As
a natural sequence of this doctrine it was inferred that the
baser metals might be turned into gold, and organs wasted
by disease and age be restored to the vigor of health and
youth. Thus vas laid the foundation of the weird and
mystic science of Alchemy, a science which dominated the
study of chemistry from the begining of the Christian era
to the end of the r6th century. In every age men have
been eager, to find sorie royal road to wealth and to avert
disease and death, hence we are not surprised that all classes
from the monk in his cloistered cell to the prince in the
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royal palace for more than fifteen centuries devotec their ener-
gies and in many cases their lives to the delusive search for
the philosopher's stone,- that mythical jewel "the elixir of life"
and the transformer of base metals into gold. It is needless
to say that the ambitions of the alchemist were never realized.
Throughout the Alchermistic period we find no tendency to-
wards the scientific study of chemistry. We do find however,
that by their strenuous efforts to solve the probleir of trans-
mutation, empirical knowledge was greatly increased ; new
processes were employed and valuable experiences recorded.
To Geber, an Arabian chemist and writer of the 8th century,
'we are indebted for the first clear and concise account of
chemical progress, prior to, and during the alchemistic period,-
older writings there are none. He described the processes of
filtration, crystallization, sublimation, cupellation, etc., and
although an ardent believer in alchemy, he rendered valuable
service in the realm of applied chemistry.

Dering the latter half of the 16th century alchemy
declined and chemistry began to develop along other lines.
By advocating chemical preparations for medicinal use Basil
Valentine established a new epoch, the mnedico-chemical era.
He vas well supported by Paraceleus who taught that the
object of chemistry is not to make gold but to prepare medicine.
He regarded chemistry as ' . asis of the whole medical art.
This doctrine of Paralecleus, that the province of chemistry was
the adaptation of chemical substances to the cure of diseases,
prevailed for the greater part of a century and resulted in .ie
addition of a 'Vast number of new preparations and a more care-
ful examination of their composition and 'operties. It also
introduced the study of physiological chemistry by the investi-
gation of milk, blood, urine, saliva and other :products, of the
animal body.

The middle of the i7th century marks the close of
the medico-chemical era, and opens up an, new epoch, a
transition period from the dark ages of juggling, chicanery,
,. chemy and mysticism to an age of purely scientific investiga-
tion and healthy development. To Robert Boyle we are indebt-
ed for the first true conception of the- aim- of chemistry. He it
was who first taught that the chief object shotild be to -acouire a
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knowledge of the- composition and properties of chemical sub-
stances for the sake of arriving at the truth irrespective of the
practical results. The history of chemistry as a science is re-
garded by many as beginning with, Boyle. No one before his
time grasped the main problem of chemistry so clearly as he.
After the dath of Boyle the phenomena of combustion became
the burning question of the day, icnd engaged the attention of
the most eminent scientists of the 18th century, prominent
among these were Becher and Stahl, vho revived the old Greek
idea of a fire-material and explained combustion as a decompo-
sition ; to be capable of burning the substance must contain
fire-material, which Becher, called Terra Pinguis and Stahl,
Phil'ogiston, as, the substance burns the fire-material escapes.
For more than one hundred years this theory of combustion,
false and untenable as it now seems, was almost un:versally
accepted as a workable basis for experifnents and for chemical
researcli. It was during the so-called Phlogiston era that
Black, Cavendish, Priestley, Scheele and others contributed such
a wealth of observations, experiments and nev materials that
Lavoisier was able during the closing years of the century to
fouñiL a new era, the so-called modern period of chemistry
whih hlias continued down to the present time. Priestley,Scheele,
Cavendish, Bergman and others were successful experimenters
and discovered. many important facts but they could not grasp
the significance of.their work or estimate its value. It was left
to Lavoisier to interpret the meaning of their experiments, cor-
relate the results and enunciate the great princples involved.
By a judicious use of the facts and principles thus handed down
to hiim Lavoisier succeeded in exposing the fallacy.of the Phlo-
giston theory and finally replaced it by his own theory of oxi-
dation, in which lie explained clearly the part played by oxygen
in the -phenomena of combustion, calcination and .respi.ration.
He demonstrated the laws of combination, in cònstant proportion
and the great principle of the indestructibility of matter.

The impetus.given to-scientific study by Lavoisier led orf to
the development of the "Atomic Theory," a principle so broad
in its.concepti.n that it includes all previous and, subsequent
theories.· It confirmed and generalized "Dalton's Law of
Multiple Proportions." It rendered intelligible the prQfounc
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researches of -Berthelott on affirity as a enemical force. It
brought within range of probability the laws of Guy Lussac per-
taining to the volume of gases. It enabled Berzelius to develop
and apply the Dualistie system of Lavoisier and aided him in
his determination of the Atomic weights. By it Dumas was
able the more readily to interpre the action of chlorine on
organic bodies and thus to deduce : celebrated theory of sub-
stitution, not only of one element for another but also of com-
pound radicals for simple elements. From these theories of sub-
stitution and of radicals was evolved the theoiy of types, so
simple in form and fertile in resource, embracing, as it did, the
whole range of both mineral and organic chemistry and remov-
ing forever the barriers which had separated them. From what
has been said it is easy to infer that the Atomie Theory em-
braces the science of chemistry in all its departments and that
vithout it other chernical theories would cease to exist. Estab-

lished, as we. have· seen, upon a purely scientific basis chemistry
has, during the century just closed, grown and expanded until
it is to-day the recognized ally of every other scieñýce and an
essential factor of nearly every industrial art..

To trace the relation of chemistry to -nature, to other
sciences and to the arts would far exceed the limits of
this paper. I would like, hoWever, before leaving the sub-
ject to say a few words on the relation of chemistry to medi-
cine. That we may the better appreciate this relation let us
ask the physiologist to what science he is indebted for his
knowledge of the proximate principles of life; of the secretions
and excretions; of assimilation and metabolism; of the com-
pa-ative· value of foods and of their digestion. Ask the patho-
logist how he studies the deviations from health in the organs
and tissues, in the secretions and excretions of the body. Turn
to the bacteriologist and ask him how he determines the pre-
sence of bacteria in a specimen and how he differentiates the
various species or more important still how he investigates the
toxines produced by them. Turn to the surgeon and ask him
to what science surgery owes its proud position. Ask the phar-
macologist how he studies his drugs, their properties and pre-
parations ; let him take his materia medica and strike out all
the products of the chemical laboratory and. the drugs prepared
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and purified by chemical processes. Each of these men vill
tell you his department is indebted to chemistry for what he
has accomplished in the past and that in it lies his hope for the
future. Ancd now about the future. Medical science by her
own efforts and by the contributions of sister sciences has been
wonderfully developed and enriched, within the past century, and
especially during the last decade. One might wvell askz has not
the limit been reached, and if not, in what direction may we
look for further development. We believe the possibilities of
the future aie unlimited, the foundations are now laid for re-
sults.far greater than those in the century past, the lines of ad-
vance are already sextendiig. Van Helmont more .than a cen-
tury ago made the remarkable assertion that '"'life is a process
of fermentation," and to-day medical science and its allies are
earnestly studying the phenomiena of life from this standpoint.
Eminent authorities tell us that the prevention, the diagnosis
and the treatment .of disease will in the future be based upon
investigation of the nature and action of enzymes and their
products. The subject is not new. The study of fermentation
began far back in the remote ages.of antiquity, the term being
first used in connection with alcoholic fermentation and for
mafiy ages the fermentation of alcohol, putrefaction and the
leavening of bread were the only fermentation processes known.
More recently we have learned that the ferment unit, terned an
enzyme, is inseparably associated -with every living organisn
and that it initiates every change, physiological or pathólogical,
that takes place in the processe's of life. The searehlight of
physical chemistry recehtly turned upori this subject -has reveal-
ed' for- our investigation heights and depths and lengths and
breadths, -of *whicl, it never entered into the îhind. of the
scientist to conceive. As a result the physiôJogist is to-day
busy' revisig his knôwledge of the phenomena of life in its re-
lations to these enzymes. The pathological processes are be-
ing traced back to the original' cell whence function begins to
deviate fron -the normal, through the action of enzymes or their
products.· The bacteriologist no longer wastes his energies in
ilentifying and classifying microbes but with: the aid of patho-
1ógy'and pharmäcology he is endeavoring to find,ôut the nàture
an'd action of the·ferments. and toxines they produce. Physical
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chemistry has assumed the taslk of solving the biological
questions involved. Pharmacology which formerly confined
its attentions to drugs, alkaloids and mineral poisons is with
the help of physiology and bacteriology busy propogating
organo-therapy, seru m-therapy, etc. And now that niedical
science andi her allies are concentrating their energies along
this line may we not reasonably hope that the formidable array
of infectious diseases and the many no less fatal non-infectious
forns :which have so long defiedi medical science, may soon be
made amenable to treatment. In conclusion I would call
attention to the fact that the progress of medical science is be-
coming more and more dependent upon physiology, pathology,
bacteriology and pharmacology, sciences which although de-
veloped along indeperident lines are now rapidly converging
and tending to unification as sub-divisions of the ever-widening
and all-embracing science of chemistry.

I. WooD.

CLINICAL CASES IN HOTEL DIEU HOSPITAL.

A case of Enpyema:-J.W., Age 18, Read, was adnitt-
ed on September l7th, 1901. His family history is good,

no member thereof exhibiting any hereditary tendency. His

previous health was .nost excellent. He never had any serious
illness except those incidental .to childhood. On March 26th,
1900, he was taken ill with what vas pronounced pneumonia.
He was confined to bed till July 13 th, 1900. He gained very
slowly after this date, was able to be about though not feeli.ng
up to his usual condition of health. He was pale, had a poor
appetite and repeated chills. On the 1oth of April, 1901, he
was again compelled to go to bed. Shortly afterwards a tumor
made its appearance about the centre of the sternuin which
slowly enlarged and broke on 4th July, 1901, discharging a
large quantity of pus. This discharge continued until he was
admitted to the hospital. The patient appeared pale and
anæmic when brought to -the hospital. The heart was pressed
over to the right side, the sounds at the base being one inch to
the right of the sternum between the fourth and fifth rib. The
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apex sound w.>s half an inch above the ziphoid appendix and- to
the right of the median line. Between the third and fou rth rib,
a little to the left of the sternum was an opening from which pus
was discharging. The left tung vas about completely sol idified.
On September 27th, 1901, a portion of the 6th rib on left side
was excised and an opening made in the pleura from which a large
quantity of pus was discharged. Free drainage was .inserted
and the patient improved rapidly. He gained over fourteen
pounds in weight, the heart regained its normal position, and
the lung slowly expanded. The points. ôf interest about the
case are, first, the long period in which pus was contained in
the pleural cavity, as there is no doubt in my mind but that the
case was one of empyema from the outset, and secondly, the
opening near the sternum through which the pus was discharg-
ing. Though many cases of empyema have come under my
notice in private practice and in- the hospital, I had not pre-
viously met with this condition.

SPINDLE CELLED SORCOMA WITI CYSTIC DEGENERATION.

Mr. I. C., aged 44, Kingston, consulted me on Dec. 22nd,

1900. His personal and family history were excellent. He
had noticed a small lump near the angle of the left jaw which,
moveable for a short time, now appeared to be attached *to
the bone. It was about the size of a marble. This .1 removed.
and lie left on the following day. No microscopical examina-
tion was made. He returned again on the 24 th of May, 1901,
the growth having re-appeared, being now quite large-indurat-
ed and with no well defined margin. I made a large incision
tying the facial artery and removing apparently every vestige of
the tumor. On September 14th, 1901, he oncemore came to the
hospital. The growth was now widely diffused covering the -left
parotid and the left cervical region to the median line, There
was also quite a large tumor in the right cervical region beneath
the right subraxillary gland. Immediately beneath the right
angle of the inferior maxilla was a large tumorli ke projection. It
was quite soft on the summit and had all the appearance of con-
taining p.us. On October ioth he once itore submitted to opera-
tion. Upon incising the projecting tumor a quantity of pale
straw-coloured fluid issued. The walls did not collapse and were
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found to consist of librous tissue on the outside, cartilaginous
in the centre, and a mucous lining, 'lhe wall was fully one-

quarter of an inch in thickness, 'hie parotid and cervical
regions were well cleaned out, The subsequent history was un-
satisfactorv. The patient lost the use of the inferior naxilla,
The growth returied and he ..ied ion [)ecembcer i 5th from
lienmorrhage and exhaustion, Speciniens of the grvowth were
submitted to Dr. Connell who pronounced it " spindle celled
sorcema with cystic degeneration." There w\cre no signs of
glandular infection during the progress of the case. The edgcs
of the growth blended so insidiousl- with the surrounding
tissue that it was impossible to draw anv line of demarcation,
Twice was the incision made far wide of the iapparent termina-
tion of the growth. The importance of early nicroscopie ex-
amination seems imperative if anything is to be gained by
surgrical interference in this affection. I cite this case mainly te
emphaize this fact. The degenerative c haracter of this tunor
wzas also interesting. In the cvst wzall were the various de-
generative processes fibroid, chondral and mucoid.

A C.7AS1i OF UTiERINF AND VAGINAI. Di.FN.

Miss S-- was admitted by Dr. Diuff on September 28th,
igoi, suffering fron profuse and obstinate meniorrhagia. Up-
on examination a double vagina wzas found to exist. Curett-
ment was decided upon when two ossa uteri were found leading
into two distinct uterine cavities. Each eervix was dilated and
sounds passed into each at the same time. The sounds dici not
come into contact in the uterine cavity. U'pon the sane ex-
amination the ovaries were found to be enlargcd and cystic.
These were rernoved by Dr. Morrison at a subsequent operation.
There was no further menorrhagia and the recovery wyas un-
eventful, E. Rvx.

Mercurol in the treatment of syphilisi-Dr. Winfilid Ayers,
in the- Lancet, London, Eng., Oct. 19th, 190 , has an article
on the use of Mercurol in the treatnient of syphilis a persual of
which we recommnend to our readers. -le gives a resume of*:ts
effects in i80 cases. Judging from his statements the drug is
a. valuable curative agent in this disease.



THE LSRl OF 30NE CHPS IN OSSEOUS CAVITIES.

A coimnQ1 method of treatment of eavities in bone, espee:all
those resulting froi necrosis, is, after rCmoving the se-

questrum and sera ping away the diseased tissue down to healthy
bone, to pack the cavity with iodoform gauze, ln time grauti-
lation tissue gradually filis up tie defcet in the boue, re-
quiring, therefore, less and less of the gauze until, ulvimatolv, the
cavity is entirCly filled with new tissue. 'Tlhe great ciefeet in this
method is the %lngth of time it takes to bring about a success-
fui result, while occasionally the production of granulation tissue
stops short of completelv lillingsthe cavity, especially if the iatter
has been of considerabie size. To hasten the process, then, a
numnber of different methocis have been cmployed in phice of
the gauze packing. 'iThus, Neuber proposed, after chiselling
awav the invol ucrum, to :cover the Iloor and sides of ·the cavity
w'ith; flaps of skin raised froni the adjoining surfaces of tie bone
retaining them there with aseptic nails. Blood clot, gutta
percha, formalin gelatin, have been tried, the object being to
fill' the cavity thus maiaking a framîe-work or support for the new
granulations. Martin speaks highly of the method of Barth,viz,
the use ôf calcined bone, claiming that it supplies lime salts
for the bone forming tissues. Senni employs dlecalcified bone
chips and as this is the substance we have used for the last live
ycars we will speak more particularly of it.

'lie chips arc preparecd as follows: Take the shaft of a
recently killed ox, saw it in portions two inches in lengtih., re-
iove the marrow and place the fragments of bone in a 15

sol NICL. Change the solution every twenty-four hours. I n
from 2 to 4 weeks the bone will be decalcified. Wash in dis-
tilled water, place the pieces of decalcilied bone in a dilute
solution of potash to neutralize the acid and then immerse tor
twenty-four hours in distilled water. The pieces of bone arc
now cut into strips %< of an inch wide and kcept in an alco-
holie solution of Hyd. bichlor (i:5oo). The following are
soie, of the cases in which the bone chips we, utilized:-
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i. K.B., age 12, wzas scen July î8q6 witlh a Iistory of
disease of the humerus of several years duration. A number of
operations had been perforned ii which iodofomin gauze had been
eniployed but a sinus remained after each one. On operation
1 stripped back the periosteum, enlarged the cloacae, thorough-
ly scraped the diseased tissues, packed the cavity with bone
chips, and, sprinkling a mixture of boracie acid and iodoform
among the layers of the chips and sutu.red the periosteum
over the chips, leaving a few strands-of catgut as a subperiosteal
drain. In four weeks she left the hospital cured and whlen
scen in May last there had *been no trouble with the arm since
the operation.

2. Ge-. R., age 15, presented a history of a severe inflamma-
tion of the humerus, begiuning some months previously. On
chiselling the bone as above, a sequestrum of about five inches
in length was removed in three portions and the cavity filled
vith chips. Recovery was uneventful and lie left tie institution

in about five weeks.

3. Addie M., age i8, gave a history of severe bôring pain
in upper part of right tibia. The bone was slightly enlarged in
this situation and a diagnosis of tubercular abscess was made,
the walls of which on operation were thoroughly curretted and
the cavity filled as. above a speedy recovery ensuing.

4. W. S.,age 12; necrosis offemur: Bone chips were em-
ployed with results equally as good as above.

The chips are more serviceable in necrosis than in caries,
since, in the latter the tubercular process generally spreads for
some distance into the surrounding bone andi hence the asepsis
of the bone chips can not be maintained, as a rule; besides it is
advisable to have a periosteal covering to the packing as other-
wise an insuifficient supply of blood is the result, and in caries

this periosteal covering is as a rule unobtainable, thougli in
one case-caries of the fermur-I used the chips with a good
result in six weeks time, whereas, in another patient vith the
sanie trouble and in as good a state of general health ap-
parently as the former, the defect was not filled until after three
month's treatment with the-gauze.

D. E. MUNDE.LL.



GUN SHOT WOUND OF LEFT SHOULDER-RE-
MOVAL OF THE'W-IOLE UPPER EXTREMITY.

BENNIE S., age 10, on the I7th of September last was
accidentallv shot by lis brother, a lad about two-years his

senior. The latter was carrying an old Snider rifle loaded with
a shot cartridge, and at a distance of fron twenty to thirty feet
fron the patient pointed the veapon at hin saying, "If you
come any farther I'Jl shoot you." In his excitement, and need-
less to say, to his subsequent great grief his fingers pressed the
trigger, and the little victim received.the full charge of shot fair on
the head of the left humerus shattering it into minute portions,
ind tearing through the acroinion process and soft tissues pos-

teriorly. About sixty pellets of the duck shot with which the
cartridge was loaded, passed downwards and inwards along the
anterior surface of the scapula and lodged just above the in-
ferior angle. The force of the blow was such as to knock the
little lad off his feet and his head struck the ground causing a
severe scalp wound over the occiput. The arm was nearly
severed fron the body but so great was the laceration of the
axillary and other vessels the hemorrhage appears not to have
been excessive. The patient's father ascribes the arrest of the
henorrhage to the fact that there was an old man at the house
who had a "charm" fôr stopping bleeding, and .that lie made
immediate use of the said charm.

A doctor was procured who came a distance of twenty-two
miles and remained at the house for two days, relieved his
suffering and applied dressings of carbolic oil to the wound.
The arm speedily becane gangrenous and the little sufferer was
evidently not expected to survive. Hovever, on the 4 th of
October or "seventeen days" after the receipt of the injury he
was started on his long journey to the Kingston general hos-
pital. Leaving his home at six in the norning lying upon a
mattress in a spring waggon he reached Calabogie station
on thé K. & P. railroad at noon and arrived at the hospital
about 5 p.rm. I saw the patient shortly after.rds and got the
history as has been briefly related from the father. The sight
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whicli the gangrenotis woind and arm presented was rather
appalling and the odour vas simply frightful. The accompany-
ing cut talken from a photograph which Dr. Garrett verv kindly
took for me a few minutes before the olperation was performed,
conveys a very fair impression of the condition of the parts. A
sloughing wound extended inwards to the nipple line and

upwards, crossing the clavicle and continuing over the
spine of the scapula to the posterior boundary of the axilla.
The arm was attached to the body positeriorly o.nly by two or
three shreds of skin, and the comminuted fragments of the
humeral head were freely exposed in the open wound. After
the fatigue of his long and painful journey it was thought ad-
visable to let the patient rest as well as possible during the
night and defer operation until the morning. His pulse was
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fairly good although rapid, and ie exhibited great courage and
patience during the examination: Temp. roi , pulse 20,
Resp. 2. A little stimulant and ',th grain morphia lypioder-
mically aided iii securing a very fair night's rest, and in the.
early morning the bowels were emptied by enema and the

patient brought to the iprating theatre at nine o'clock, Temp.

991/ F., pulse i io, Resp. 28. Chlioroforn was administered
anid by a few snips of the scissors the arm was detached and
then quickly removed from ,the rooi. Clearing away the bony
debris the glenoid fossa was reached and a fistulous tract dis-
charging pus was seen leading dovn the anterior surface of the
scapula. The nature of the radical operation necessary to save
the child's life was explained to the father and his consent
obtained. I then proceeded as rapidly as possible to reniove
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the clavicle (except the inert ourth), and the scapula -not on
the lines as laid down by Paul Berger for as may readily be
seen it was impossible to obtain in this instance the proper flaps
as described in his niethod. An incision was first made direct-
ly upon the clavicle extending from the inner cxtremity of that
bone outwards to the wound. h'lle elavicle being exposed and
cleared an aneurysmn needIe w'as passed beneath the bonc and
with its aid a Gigli saw drawn through and the clavicle rapidly
divided close to its inner end. The wire was then slipped
along the clavicle for an inch and a half and the bonc again
sawn at this point and the portion of bone reioved. This gave
access to the subelavian vessels whiclh were then ligated. An
incision was tien made over the dorsun of the scapula as close
as possible to the edge of the wound so as to utilize every par-
ticle of sound tissue in the formation of the flaps The scapula
was rapidly dissected out, all bleeding points being secuved by
pressure forceps, and a mass of shot renoved fron about the
situation of the inferior angle. Several of the shot were im-
bedded in the intercostal muscles, and time was taken to dissect
these out. The wound surface was then freely curetted of all
gangrenous portions of tissue, flushed with one in twenty car-
bolic lotion and the flaps sutured. Two openings were left
posteriorly for drainage and the usual dressing applied. My
thanks are due to Dr. Campbell for able assistance and to Dr.
Haig and the hospital staff for the careful administration of the
anæsthetic -and the necessary stimulatioiî of the little patient
throughout the severe operation. After being -emoved froni
the table his pulse rate was 168. Nutrient and saline eneuîata
were given at regular intervals as well as hypodermics of stry-
chnine and digitalis. The record shows the following condition:
-4 p.m.: Tenp. 97, pulse 156; 8 p.mn., pulse 138. Oct. 6th:
6:30 a.m., Temp. 98l, pulse 136, Resp. 28; 4 p.m., Temp.
100, pulse 130, Resp. 28. Oct. 7th : Temp. 98¾, pulse 128.
Oct. Sth : Tenip. 98¾, pulse 116. Oct. 9th : Temp. 98:, pulse

104.
After two days lie asked for and was given solid food and

was very cheerful, stating that lie was free fron pain. The
dressings were changed daily, and on the 2oth Octo.ber the
wound was completely healed, and the patient out of bed. The
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cut shows the condition of the parts at this time, but the
pliotograph was lot taken until three weeks from the date of
operation. He has per(c'ct contriol over all the inovements of
head and neck. Our readers mav be interested to know that
having but onc parent living, the little fellow lias been admitted
into that excellent institution the Orphans' Home in this city,
andi is making rapid progress in. his schooling. One or two in-
cidents in connection with this case we nay be pardoned for
mentioning. >rhe-worthy and beloved principal of Queen's Uni-
versity was at the time a patient in the hospital, and Iearning
of the bcy's sad loss sent to hini a kind message of love and
synpathy accompanied by a gift of gold. Ben nie was grateful
as veil as delighted and a day or two afterwards announced his
intention of buying two calves with the m-oney so graciously
given, and that one of theni was to 'be for his brother. Bennie
vas a very interesting patient always quick and bright with his

atlswers as the following incident will shew. Dr. Manby, phy-
sician to the Duke and Duchess of York, visited the hospital
on October i5th, and when saying good-bye to the little fellow
Bennie, asked, "WiIl you come and see me again soon, sir?"
"I'm afraid iot, my little mati. Do you know how far I have
travelled already to see you?" "No sir !" " Well, I have
corne nearly 4OooO miles." Quickly came the unexpected reply,

Well, I came nearlv a hundredi miles myself to get here.':

W. G. ANGI.N.

We have the assurance of Parke, Davis & Co., that not one
of the recent tetanus fatalities following vaccination at Camden,
Atlantic City, Bristol, Cleveland, Three Rivers and St. John,
succeeded the employment of their vaccine. In not a single
solitary one of these cases was their vaccine used. We vill-
ingly (in justice to Parke, Davis & Co.), give publicity to this
statement. We would only add that from what we know of
the reliability of the preparations of this firm we would never
have suspected thei- vaccine.



A CASE OF ACTINOMYCOSIS OF THE LIVER.

IN the article on actinomycosis in Alibutt's "'System of Medi-
cine," the following statement is made:-"The clinical

course of actinomycosis is generally chronic bnt in exceptional
cases there is rapid dissemination owing to the fungus having
found entrance into the vascular system. Sometimes it pursues
the course of an acute infectious disease, or even pyaenia, but
such acute cases are rare and any considerable pyrexia, sugpura-
tion or septic infection is as a rule caused by accidentally associa-
cd pyogenic organisms.

But the manifestations of the disease mav be as protean as
the organs which the disease attacks are various. When one
viscus alone is affected there is often no guide to the real nature
of the disease. It is for this reason that so nany of the cases
recorded have vnly been recognized after death; during life they
have been regarded as abscesses, empyema, appendicitis, ver-
tebral caries, tuberculosis, sarcoma, etc. In a large proportion
of cases no certain diagnosis can be made without the detection
of the fungus in the discharges."

The following brief history of a recent case is given as
illustrative of the above.

The first indication in the case of the patient, a young
married lady who had previously borne two children, was in
the latter part of April, 1901, when she was awakened in the
early morning by pain of a lancinating character in the right
lumbar region. At the time she was visiting in the country at
some distance from the city. Mustard and hot fomentations
were used and as chills and fever were complained of quinine
was given for about ten days.

,Then a doctor was called in attendance and a diagnosis was
given of possible appendicitis and extra-peritoneal abscess. I
saw the case in consultation shortly afterwards and found con-
siderable tenderness over the right lobe of liver with pain on
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deep pressure. The right kidney could be palpated and was
evidently displaced forwards and an 'ndistinct sense of fluctua-
tion wvas communicated to the hand in the loin on bimanual ex-
amination. At this time, nor at anv other period of the illness
was there any jaundice. Chills with fever and copious night
sweats were markied features, and pointed to suppuration in
somne quarter.

Shortly after this the patient came to the city and remained
under observation. The edge of the right lobe of the liver
could be distinctly felt below the costal margin, and beneath
this a round mass which was cliagnosed to be the clisplaced kid-
ney. After consultation it was decided to mnake a posterior in-
cision just below the last rib. This was done and after break-
ing clown nunierous adhesions the kidney wvas reached but no

pus was found. The patient expressed herself as being much
relieved by the operation, the pain and difficulty of breathing
being overconie. The wound was kept open by gauze drainage
for a time but finally closed.

The patient left the city, and late in August I was called
to see lier. again. Chills and fever were prorninent syrmptons,
and on exarnination the lower margin of riglit lobe of liver was
found projecting well beyond the costal margin to within i yé
inches of the umbilicus. Marked tenderness on pressure over
the right lobe. There was clecided flexion of the thigh upon
the abdomen with marked lorclosis in attempting to straighten
the limb. Moreover two small sinuses had appeared in the
lumbar wound discharging a small quantity of pus. Removal
to the hospital was advised, and that the lumbar wound be
freely opened. On the night after the patient arrived at the
hospital after a drive of fifteen miles in a buggy over roads that
were somewhat rough, there was a sudden very free discharge
of exceedingly foul snelling pus with a decidedly fecal order
from the. lumbar wound. This occurred at 3 a. n. and the
dressings were changed'frequently during the day as' the dis-
charge was profuse. The following day the patient was anaes-
thetized and the wound enlarged and free drainage provided for.
The general symptoms improved, and the thigh flexion was al-
most overcome. The patient was at all times very bright and
cheerful, and hopeful as to the favorable result. The discharge
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from the lumbar wound continued at times scantv, and again
profuse and frequently grape seeds and small particles of fecal
matter were mixed in the discharge shewing that there was
some communication between the bowel lumen and the abscess
sac, but although careful watch was kept there was never any
pus found in the rectal discharges.

Later permission was requested to operate further by re-
moving a portion of one or two ribs posteriorly and reaching
the under surface of the riglit lobe of the liver as in this way it
was hoped to secure more direct drainage of the abscess sac
which was diagnosed to be in that situation. An anterior in-
cision through the abdominal wall was not considered to be
feasible, and as the iutopsy shewed, would have been of no
avail. However, any further operative interference was posi-
tively declined by the patient who in her inimitable cheery way
would reply, "Just give me time and l'Il be all right."

Towards the end there was considerable oederna of the lower
extremities and ascites with prominent abdomen from tvmpa-
nitic distension. A short time before death a small fluctuating
mass appeared in the right nipple line just below the costal
rnargin, and under cocaine anae:.chesia was opened. A few
ounces of pus were evacuated and the finger came upon the
upper surface of the liver and impinged on a circumscribed
abscess sac.

Death occurred early in January and permission was
obtained for a partial autopsy.

The following account of the partial autopsy made two hours
after death in this case has been supplied by Dr. W. T.
Connell :-

Body quite warmi ; no i'zgor mortes, marked oedema of the
lower extremities extending upwards to the trunk. Upper ex-
tremities and head and neck much emaciated. Abdomen quite
prominent, linea albicantes present.

A small sinus one inch in width discharging foul smelling
pus is seen in right nipple line one inch below the costal margin.
In the right lumbar region at site of the ordinary "nephritic"
incision is a large discharging woDund.
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Partial examination of abdomen only made. On section the
abdominal fat was verv scanty and vellow. About two quarts
of clear serous fluid in peritoneal cavitv--ascitic. Scattered in
the wall of the large bowel are a few pea sized nodules resembl-
ing tubercle. The liver is displaced downwards and the divid-
ing line between right and left lobes comes in the mid-line of
abdomen. The lower edge of the liver reaches to within one
inch of the umbilicus but rapidly falls behind the right costal
margin. Quite firm old adhesions bind together the transverse
colon, the duodenum and the under surface of the liver. The
convex surface of the liver for two inches under the costal
margin is firmlv adherent to the diaphragm ; behind this there
are occasional bands of adhesions. The veins of the round
ligament are markedly dilated.

On breaking througli the adhesions between the colon and
under surface of right lobe of liver, the right wall of the gall
bladder is seen merged in a firm walled, very tough abscess
sac. Into this abscess sac the hepatic flexure of the colon is
tightly bound and in fact there is a free communication between
the bowel lumen at this point and the sac. The appendix ver-
miformis is very long passing back behind the ascending colon
and is adherent to the abscess sac, but no communication can
be denonstrated between the two, and the appendix presents no
evidence of disease.

The right kidney is pushed forward and is shelled out with
difficulty froni its bed, but is readily stripped of its capsule. Its
structure is markedly pale-not waxy but fatty. The spleen is
very large, about twenty ounces, quite dark and cuts very firm;
no gross lesions.

The limits of the sac under the right lobe of the liver can
now be defined. Behind, it reaches to the suspensory ligament;
on the left, to the gall bla-lder and cystic duct; in front, to the
adhesions between it and the transverse colon ; on the right, to
the right edge of the liver. It communicates over the top of
the right kidney with the sinus in the lumbar region whose
course is directed upwards and inward and slightly forward.
The wall of the gall bladder on the right, behind, and at the
neck are all included in the sac though the bladder lining is in-
tact and the bile natural. The cystic duct is patent.
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Scattered througl the liver substance are ciglit or ten pea
to wvalnut sized quite firm walled purulent masses, and one
large mass in the riglht lobe mcasuring about 1 .2 inches in line
of right nipple and 2 1, inches transverselv. This mass was
continuous through the liver substance with the sac behind the
liver, and also comxmunicated witlh the sinus iii the line of right
nipple.

Vhile the general appearance reminded one of tuberculosis,
there were some vry inarked departures from such type, and
as is weil-known tuberculosis in this form is very rarelv seen in
adult human beingcs.

Permission for examxination of other organs vas not forth-
coming, but some small pieces of liver were taken for further ex-
ainiation. The result of this latter examination is as follows:-
The pus from nodules shews leucocytes, fat granules, and broken
down liver cells, with staphylococci and ray like cliumps of
fungus corresponding to streptothrix actinomycosis. Further
search confirms this, so that the case is one of actinomycosis of
the liver.

W. G. A.Noix.

We are in receipt of the introductory page f a work en-
titleci "Code of Medical Ethics," by James E. Spgrtue, M.D.,
C.M., of Stirling, Ontario. As we have not been honored by
a copy of the work we are unable to speak of its' merits or de-
merits. The work is that of a medical gentleman who has been
for more than thirtv years activelv engaged iii medical practice as
well as a voluminous writer for medical journai,. It should be
not onlv interestinig but instructive reading.
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CASI: 1. R. K., age 24 ; occupation laborer. This pa-
tient vas admitted to mv w'ard in the Kingston General Hospi-
tal in April last witl the following history: Sometime in
l)ecember i coo lie began to loose power in his left leg. This
loss of power gradually increased until the time of his admis-
sion to the hospital vhen he was utnable to use the leg at all.
\Vhen lie walked the leg.% was dragged and he could not stand
upon it. A selerosis of the cord was diagnosed and although
no history or other evidence of it could be obtained syphilis was
suspected as the cause. The patient was put upon Pot. lodide
and lie coimenced to improve immediately. About the middle
of October lie had almost completely recovered the pover and
the tise of his Ieg and was working around the hospital. -le
then went home but returned in ten davs with the following
symptoms: Excruciatin g frontal headache, nausea and oinsti-
nate constipation. Within twenty--fo'ur hours his temperature
went up to 104, pulse go and respiration 24. His abdominal
muscles were rigid, his bowels were obstinatelv eoiistipated,
there was slight gurgling on pressure in the right iliac region.
Ii the course of forty-eight hours the pupils became irregular-
ly contracted and the patient developed opisthotonos. A diag-
nosis of meningitis -was macle and the patient waq put upon a
mixture of Pot. Iodide and Pot. Bromicle. On account of the
gurgling in the right iliac region the possibility of typhoid
fever was kept in view and Dr. W. T. Connell was asked to make
a blood examination. He reported a typical Widal re-action,
in other words that it was a case of typhoicl fever. The sub-
sequent history of this case was that in eight days the patient's
temperature, pulse and respiration became normal and all other
symptoms disappeared. WVas this a case of meningitis or of
typhoid fever, or was it a case of typhoid fever with meningeal
complications? The only evidences of tvhoid were the right
iliac gurgling and the Widal re-action. As against typhoid we
had the character of the temperature chart and the complete re-
covery in eight days. It is true that the patient may have been
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suffering from mild symptoms before lie returned to the hospital.
But it must also be remembered that he had beei out of the hos-
pital for only ten days and tlat when he left lie wvas perfectly
well except for a slight impa:tment in power In the left leg. I n
favour of meningitis we had the excruciating lcadache, the
irregularity of the pupils, the opisthotonos, the rigidity of the
abdominal muscles, the obstinate constipation and the complete
recovery in eight days under trcatment with Pot. lodide and Pot.
Bromide. Further it must be borne in mind that this patient
had been in the hospital since last spring with what appeared
to be a spinal sclerosis and that lie improved under Pot. lodicle.
If this was noot a case of typhoid fever then Widal's re-action
loses its diagnostic value as regards this disease. On the othier
hand if it was a case of tyhoid fever tien it is only another in-
stance whiclh goes to show that in this disease we do not always
find the recognized evidences of it. \iy owi opinlion is that it
vas only a mild case of typhoid fever complicated with menin-

gitis and that the meningitis was probably syphilitie in its
origim.

C.\ss IU.--T.S.: ie following listory was obtained for
me by my Clinical clerks:--Age 21; occupation, farmer; weight

150 lbs.; father has phthisis, mother in good health, one bro-
ther and two sisters in good health, one brother and one sister
died wlen young, one of mother's sisters died of lung trouble
until three vears ago patient has always been in best of health
when lie had an attack of la grippe ; had another in 1899 and
another in i900 ; these attacks lasted about two weeks and the
patient was not confined to bed during any of them.

Phvsical examination:
Inspection, chest normal and well developed.
Percussion, normal.
Palpation, vocal fremitus, normal.
Auscultation, nothing abnornal.

Last August patient had a sore throat which was supposed
to be tonsilitis. This lasted three weeks. Both tonsils were
covered with a greyish membrane which vas closely adherent
to them. It seemed, as he said, to grow right into the tonsil.



REPORT ON MEDICAL CASES.

Tle doctor removed thiese patches or parts of them with difflicul-
ty. He says that the act of removing the patches caused coni-
siderable pain. He says that several others in the neighbor-
hood had sore throats similar to his. Patient's gait is very un-
steady. He can hardly turn around without support. 1-e
noticed this paralysis first about six weeks ago. Two weelks
ago, he says, his feet felt like lumps of lead and lie vas unable
to move his tocs. The hands are both affected. His grip is
not nearly as firm as it was. He bas difficulty ii: the act of
dressing or of undressing. He lias no pain in citier his arms
or his legs. Sensation is normal in all of his extremities.
Patellar reflex is absent. The paralysis is motor only. The

paralysis caie on gradually about one nionth after the attack of
tonsilitis. -lis eye sighti was bad just after the attack but is
now as good as ever. After his eves becamîe well, lie says, the
trouble went to his stomach. It felt nunb and just as if needles
were sticking into it. He says his stonmaclh feels perfectly well
n ow.

Tenperature on admision, 99 ; next morning and ever
sinice, normal. Urine, normal. Diagnosis, post-diphtheritic
paralysis.

Such is the history of this case obtained for me by Messrs.
G. 1-. Bleeker and J. W. Merrill and their diagnosis based
upon that history. I need not say that I perfectly agree with
them. The case is self-evident. Vly then do I think it worth
reporting? For two reasons, first, to empluasize the necessity
of making an accurate diagnosis of all cases in which there ap-
pears a membrane upon the niucous membrane of the throat.
This is important both to the patient and to those who may corne
in contact with hini. This case, looking at it in the light of its
after history, -was evidently one of diphtheria. I fully recog-
nize the difficulty there often is in differentiating tonsilitis froni
diphtieria and for that very reason I have alway felt that it was
always safer to treat all aoubtful cases as if they were diphtheri-
tic until the doubt could be cleared up by bacteriological ex-
amination or otherwise. Such a course entails no hardship
upon the patient and protects the friends and others from the
danger of contracting the more to be dreaded disease. Second-
ly I thought this case worthy of being reported on account of
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the mode of onset of the paralysis. A voung manti of fairlv
good health contracts diphtheria, is ill tirec vecks and oIne
nicinth thercafter evidences of paralysis show themsclves.
This interval is not usual. Lt will be noticed, howvecr, that
the paralysis begian in the extremitie., and was practically conl-
lined to them. It is truc that the patient raates that after re-
covery his eyesight was somewliat impaired but no paralysis of
any of the eye muscles was at any tille apparent. This is
unusual, the muscles of the extreiiitics being as a rule not
affected until those of deglutition and of the eve have hecome
paralvized.

The treatment adopted was massage and strychnine. Tlie
patient made a good recovery. le lias been working on the
farmn for the las. two weeks .nd reported when I saw him last
week that nearly all evidence of paralysis lad disappeared.

Text Book of Medicine, by Strumpeli. Ve have received
fromn D. Appleton & Co., a copy of the above work. The
book consists of 1215 pages and bas eighty-live illustrations and
ene plate. Thei mechanical part of the book is up to the higlh
standard always maintained bv these publisiers. The matter is
arranged systenatically and each subject is treated fully in a
scientific manner. The text contains the latest information as
to the etiology of disease, diagnosis, pathology, bacteriology
and treatnent. It is a work that every practitioner will be well
repaid by carefully studinig.



MEDICAL NOTES.

VAc1N.\TloN AN\. TF.T,\NUs.

liuch itcussion in inedical circles, and imany alarming
rumors in the ordinary press have been cauised by the re.
cent series of eight cases of tetantjs occurring during the
course of vaccination in Camden, N.J., and in Philadehhia.
Here in Canada a like case is reported from Ottava (nnyspaer
report). Naturallv it may be taken for granted that these cases
will be extensivelv quotcd by anti-vaccinationists as an addi-
tional reason against the use of this prophylactic against the
small-pox. IL may be well dien to analyze these cases, not
only to arrive at the facts, but to meet objections that may be
offered to the operation. In the Caiden and Philadelphia
cases none developcd carlier than the 2oth day after vaccination
and some as late as the fifth week. The perioid of incubation
of tetanus is quite variable, being usually two to ten days, sel-
dom more than twelve to fifteen days, and when it develops
after this time the cases are usually more chronic in their course
with a greater tendencv to recover. Dr. Samuel 1). Gross, of
Philadelphia, remarks, "Persons are most likelv to recover
froin acute tetanus when the attack occurs subsequent to the
nintb day after the injury." àlany other authorities might, be
quoted in the same strain so there is no need to further em pha-
size this point. -Iowvever, all of these cases were acute in
character and ended fatallv in from two to six days so that if
tetaqus were -inoculated with the vaccine virus we have here a
very wide departure fron the usual clinical features following
such a prolonged incubation. There was no such chronicity
nor tendency to recover as usually seen in cases of such pro-
longed incubation.

Again Dr. Wilson, of Philadelphia (Anierica n Medicine,
Vol. Il, page 903), states that in all the cases anti-tetanic serun
was employed so that the cases got the full açivantage of the
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#Wy knamwn %pecific treatment. Further, Dr. Wil!son states
"hat in noc one case was the wound propedv cared for through-

out the course of the vaccinia. In nearIy ail the shield was
used persistcntlv, and I car personally ansvMer that in at keast
onc case its influence increased the local inflammation, if by
replacing the proper dressing it did not actually transmit the
tetanus germ." In the two Philadelphia cases the paeients
were the children of stablemen and, as is well-known, the
tetanus bacillus is found to flourish more abundaktly in the seil
and dust about stables, so that there is in these cases at least a
common source of infection. Ta most inquirers the evidence
brought forward will be quite sufficient to exclude from their
minds the possibility of the tetanus infection being irioculated
with the virus. When we add to this, the statements quoted
above by Dr. Wilson, that in no case was the wound properly
cared for during the course of vaccinia, we will note the very
great passibility of such wounds being subject to secondarv in-
fection from scratching, etc, As an additional point large
numbers of vaccine povts and tubes, bought in open marker,
have been submitted to ôucteriological examination and in no
case vet have tetanus bacillus been demonstrated in the virus.

The Canadian case quoted in the newspapers followed very
much the same course as the other cases ani the ph-sician in

charge is quoted as saying that there was no causal connection
hetween the virus and the tetanus.

The physician then must recognize certain points in con-
necti4on with vaccination:

rst. Vaccination must be regarded as an operation and like
any operation must be done aseptically (not antiseptically).

2nd. That the operation produces a wound which must be
cared for like any other wound, mat is, should have proper
dressing; discharges should not be retained and permitted to
putrefy or lay open the vay for secondary infection with the
common pus micrococci, the tetanus bacillus and such ilk.

3rd. The vaccination shield is not only a snare and de-
lusion but:may be a source of serious danger in ways which it
is not necessary to futher mention.
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ANTI-DI'911T11ERiTRc $RUM AND TET.\N's.

In Si. Louis, Mo., there has occurred (Oct. 26th-Nov.
i6tli), what can only be termed arn unfortunate accident resulting
in the death of fifteen children by the use of diphtheria antitoxin
containing tetanus toxin. The blame rests upon the bacterio-
logical division of the St. Louis Board of lealth, and the cir-
cumstances so far gathered are as follows:-A liorse was bled
on August 24 th and again on September 3oth to obtain the
serunm. On October 2nd the horse developed tetanus and the
setrun of Sept.3oth was supposed to •have beei all destroyed.

olfowever, some of it (untested), was accidently sent out labelled
as serui of August 24 th, and it was this serun whiclh gave rise
to the tetanus. The tetanus toxin is the most virulent poison
known, as r th to e½lth grain is suflicient to kill a man of 165
pounds. Of course if this serui of Septeniber -oth had been
tested as all such serums are and: not accidentally used as seruni
of pievious bleeding, then its toxin bearing qualities would
have been discovered by its effects on the experimental animals.
The medical professioni can put every ofr-iidence in the antitoxic
serum ordinarily on the market as a'll such serums are carefully
selected and tested, and this one accident, though terrible in its
results, will but lead if possible to greater care in the prepara-
tion of such serunis.

At the meeting of the executive officrs of Health Associa-
tion of Ontario, at Brantford, in June last, the following reso-
lution was adopted on motion of Drs. Coventry and lutchison:-
"Tlat in view-of the widespread dissatisfaction during the past
two years, felt by the niedical ýprofession, in the use of vaccine,
it is desirable td investigate the cause of its failure in a large
proportion of cases. An e«tended report on this subject laving
the endorsation of the associatiori, would confer a benefit on the
profession at large, and the president is hereby authorized to
naie such a committee to report at the next annual meeting."

- In accordance with- this resolution the President, Dr.
Kitchen, named the following cotnmittee: Dr. W. T. Connell'
of Kingston, Chairman ; Drs. Amyot and Shuttleworth of
Toronto, Dr. Franks of Brantford, and Coventry of Windsor.
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An appeal was made to the Hon. Stratton, the Provincial
Secretary, who very kindly made the comrnittee a grant of
$8o to cover sorne of the expenses of the investigation.

It is to be hoped that the committee will be able to
arrive at some knowledge of the causes of the failure of so
much of the vaccine on the market, and. thus be enabled to
direct attention toward the securing of remedies to overcome
the clefects.

TIe Ontario Association are not alone in pointing out
the importance of this subject. We note that at the Sep-
tember meeting of the American Public Heal.th Association
in Buffalo, a strong committee headed by our ovn energetic
Secretary of the Provincial Board of Health has been ap-
pointed. Then, too, the best American Medical Journals are
asking the American Medical Association to take up the
matter and to memorialize Congress on the subject. To an
onlooker it seemes ;.3 if the entire matter of testing vaccines,
and perhaps also anti-toxines and toxines will yet drift under
Government control, with the formation of what is very de-
sirable, a Public -Iealth Department.

W. T. CONNELL.

BOOK REVIEWS.

An American Text-Book of Pathology, edited by Drs.
Ludvig Hektoen and David Riesman, 124'5 pages, 443
illustrations, of which 66 are ·in colors. Cloth, $7.5o. Sheep
or half Morocco, $8.5o. W. B. Saunders & Co., Phildelphia.
J. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto, Canadian Agents.

This vork is on the sanie lines as the others of the
excellent series of text-books issued by Saunders & Co. Each
department of the subject is treated in a very clear and
comprehensive manner by specialists. For pathology and
pathological anatomy are now growing so limitless that the
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specialist has plenty of scope to flourish in their domains.
There seemes from a short review of the book to be very7

little to criticise. In fact the work is the most promising of all
the recent books that have appeared on the subject and can be
heartily recommended to all those who desire a wide acquaint-
ance with modern pathology.

"Atlas and Principles of Bacteriology," by Drs. Lehmann
and Neumann, of Warzzburg. Translated by Dr.. George
Weaver, assistant professor of pathology, Rush Medical Col-
lege, Chicago; in 2 volumes. Vol. 1, plates and description,
price $3.5o; Vol. II, text, price $2. W. B. Saunders & Co.,
Philadelphia ; Candian agents Carveth & Co., Toronto.

These two volumes are part of that excellent series of hand-
atlases now being issued by Saunders. The plates are very
well executed and afford an ecellent aid to the student in
studving the characters of the different bacteria. The text
(Vol. II.), gives a very clear summary of our present bacterio-
logical knowledge.. The nomenclature of the various bacterial
species is fashioned on some new lines and while it may be
more strictly botanical it would but load us with a new lot of
synonyms, as there is but little probablity of such terms being-
generally adopted, at least in English speaking countries. As
a pictorial aid to the student and as an excellent sunimary
on general and special bacteriology, these volumes can be hearti-
ly commended.


